
Make sure a responsible adult is aware that you are doing these activities. 
Practice your individual lacrosse skills when you can (see recommendations below) 

Always wear clothing and shoes that are appropriate for both exercise and weather conditions. 
Always warm-up, cool down, and stretch when exercising. 
Work on ground balls - don’t forget to use both hands! 
Cradle—stationary and on the move—practice both hands, dodges and switches are a must!  

Old school challenge! Lay down and then stand back up while cradling  Go for a jog with a stick and a ball. 
Get creative- use tennis balls, Swax-lax balls, nerf balls, water balloons, beanie baby teddy bears, etc 

Stay active and fit by exercising regularly, even if you are doing it in your home or in your backyard. 
Play another sport that your family can do at home.
Go for a jog, a swim, bike ride, or  jump on a trampoline.
Do an exercise video or play a video game like Just Dance or Wii Sports, etc… 
Dance! 
Do footwork drills with your stick: 1 foot hops, side shuffle, tuck jumps, etc. 

Keep learning!  
There are hundreds if not thousands of great videos, tutorials, game films, wall ball routines available online. 
Design your own offensive, defensive or midfield play 
Draw a picture that reminds you of lacrosse (consider sharing it with your team and @NCJLA on Facebook) 

Do a “get to know you team bonding” activity (virtual scavenger hunt, ex: find someone who has a pet turtle)

US Lacrosse Wall Ball Challenge (co-ed) 

I Love Lacrosse TV (co-ed) 

Girl’s Game 
Stick Skills 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwcmA3ntMmoRyMFszww3_Zg/featured https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=E9A8x82AyXY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZIPy9vbUF8 

Girl's Lacrosse Defensive Positioning 
https://youtu.be/c78QcgU4-s4 

Goal Keeper Drills 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=na5ojTYQrE4

Boy’s Game 
Stick Skills 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwZWDFu1UAc https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSz99rkTQzg 
Defensive Drills 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgTdI-ry5NY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PEohf2o9Bgc 

Goalie Drills 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hyddf8y7rb4

https://www.uslacrosse.org/players/wallball-challenge 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbGCV2rZZ3U7c7nkw-81ATA 
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What to do at home

Recommended Videos and YouTube Channels

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwcmA3ntMmoRyMFszww3_Zg/featured%C2%A0https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9A8x82AyXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZIPy9vbUF8
https://youtu.be/c78QcgU4-s4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=na5ojTYQrE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwZWDFu1UAc%C2%A0https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSz99rkTQzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgTdI-ry5NY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PEohf2o9Bgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hyddf8y7rb4


Practice lacrosse with your family, teach them your favorite skill 
20 minute Wall Ball Routine 4-5 days per week (both hands)
Practice ground balls 
20 minutes Conditioning 2-3 days per week (ex. jogging, sprint intervals) 
Communicate with teammates and coaches 1-2 days per week 
Watch College and or Pro Games
Watch a video: Learn and Practice new skill, stick tricks or cradle/dodge

Practice lacrosse with your family 
Do all of the following skills with both hands - 2-3 days per week 

Play “Cradle Tag” with family members 
Cradle in the mirror 
Cradle laying down (start standing, kneel, sit, lay down, get back up. Don’t drop the ball!) 
Cradle while watching a movie or TV show, or during the commercials 
Cradle while listening to music 

Ground Balls (25 reps on each hand) 
Wall Ball Routine - 10 to 15 minutes (Search YouTube or ask your coach) 
Partner Passing with a family member - catching and passing or ground balls 
Footwork: skipping, hopping, galloping etc...
Watch a video: Learn and practice new skill, stick tricks or cradle/dodge 

Practice lacrosse with your family 
20-30 minute Wall Ball Routine 4-5 days per week (both hands) 
20-30 minutes Conditioning 3-5 days per week (ex. jogging, sprint intervals) 
Communicate with teammates and coaches 2-4 days per week 
Watch College and or Pro Games
Watch a video: Learn and Practice new skill, stick tricks or cradle/dodge 

12U/14U and UP

How to Stay Connected with your Coach and Teammates

Zoom - https://zoom.us/ 
Google Hangouts- https://hangouts.google.com/ 
Google Classrooms - https://classroom.google.com/

High School

8U/10U and UP

NCJLA Recommendations Per Age Group
Lacrosse should be fun and not a chore. Do as much or as little as you want.

Make sure a responsible adult is aware that you are doing these activities.

https://zoom.us/
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://classroom.google.com/


Always wear clothing and shoes that are appropriate for both exercise and weather conditions. 

Always warm-up, cool down, and stretch when exercising. 

Make sure a responsible adult is aware that you are doing these activities. 

NCJLA Suggested Weekly 
At Home Practice Guidelines

Lacrosse should be fun and not a chore!


